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Science to take home
• Climate impact (g CO2e/kWh) of hydro facilities varies by a factor of 10,000
• 3 main factors control greenhouse gas emissions

• Area of forest flooded per kWh generated (hydro => deforestation)
• Hydro from damming narrow, steep valleys above tree line is cleaner
• Hydro from damming broad forested lowlands is dirtier

• Age: New reservoirs emit ~ 5 x CO2 of old reservoirs (decay of drowned trees & disturbance)
• Takes decades for emissions to decrease

• Temperature (forest density, methane production)
• Low T is better
• High T is worse

• Need to evaluate specific reservoirs in making decisions

• Power from new Hydro Québec reservoirs emits >> average CO2

• 15 - 60 times wind, 5 - 15 times solar, 0.5 – 2.5 times Combined Cycle Natural Gas
• For HQ, CO2 is the problem, not methane

HQ Science casts doubt on HQ PR claims
• Hydro Québec scientists publish good measurements of CO2 emissions
• Challenging measurements of remote reservoirs

• Emission rates highly variable (season, wind, temperature, location)
• Typical uncertainties in measurements a factor of two

• High quality, peer-reviewed publications since 2005

• Published CO2 emissions from HQ reservoirs span an enormous range
• Up to to twice that of coal for the Brisay/Caniapiscau (B/C) reservoir
• Best documented case: Eastmain-1 reservoir, comparable to natural gas

• HQ claims their average emissions < 1/50 times natural gas
• Basis: Unreviewed report paid for by HQ
• No uncertainties given
• I cannot reproduce their analysis
• Not passable science

Reliability of sources of information?
• Peer reviewed literature – not infallible, but best available
• Important recent citations included at end

• White papers – not reviewed, but information can be assessed
• Used here: International Hydropower Association - predicted footprints
• G-Res Tool

• Statements by companies and organizations; op-eds
• Difficult to trace accuracy
• Easy to apply spin via half-truths, lies of omission
• Can seemingly contradict articles in peer-reviewed literature by the same authors!
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Case study: Hydro-Quebec

Global estimates of Hydro CO2 emissions per facility highly variable

https://www.hydropower.org/news/study-shows-hydropower’s-carbon-footprint
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Hydro-Québec claimed emissions?

https://cleanenergyjobs4me.org/downloads

Hydro-Québec claimed emissions

For this indicator, the options for which environmental data were compiled include renewables like
hydropower, wind, biogas, biomass, thermal solar, photovoltaic solar, tidal energy, wave energy and
geothermal energy, as well as non-renewables such as nuclear, coal, oil and natural gas.
Given the importance of reservoir emissions, the two main types of hydropower—reservoir and run-of-river—
were dealt with separately.
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COMPARING POWER GENERATION OPTIONS AND ELECTRICITY MIXES
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Figure 1 shows the life cycle GHG emissions of a kWh of electricity generated by the different options. The
median values and standard deviations indicate the variability calculated on the basis of the studies consulted.
Some of the variability is due to the methodological choices explained earlier.
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Figure 1: Comparison of results for a kWh generated by different options, based on the indicator Climate
Change
The histograms show the median values for the results inventoried.
"Number of points" means the number of observations for each option.

The main substances impacting this indicator are CO2 and CH4, both of which come primarily from combustion—
not only of fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural gas but also of renewables (biomass and biogas). CO2 and
CH4 emissions are also caused by changes in land use (land clearing, carbon sequestration or carbon loss from

For this indicator, the options for which environmental data were compiled include renewables like
hydropower, wind, biogas, biomass, thermal solar, photovoltaic solar, tidal energy, wave energy and
geothermal energy, as well as non-renewables such as nuclear, coal, oil and natural gas.

Comparison of HQ’s estimates to published ones

Given the importance of reservoir emissions, the two main types of hydropower—reservoir and run-of-river—
were dealt with separately.
Figure 1 shows the life cycle GHG emissions of a kWh of electricity generated by the different options. The
median values and standard deviations indicate the variability calculated on the basis of the studies consulted.
Some of the variability is due to the methodological choices explained earlier.

Hydropower's Biogenic Carbon Footprint

Fig 2. Carbon footprints of various energy sources (based on [32] for all energy sources other than hydropower). The lower and
upper value of the dark bar for hydropower are the lower and upper quartiles for the corrected model average (Model AC). The light extensions
represent the 10 and 90% quantiles and the red diamond marks the median.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161947.g002

Figure 1: Comparison of results for a kWh generated by different options, based on the indicator Climate
Change
The histograms show the median values for the results inventoried.
"Number of points" means the number of observations for each option.
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The main substances impacting this indicator are CO2 and CH4, both of which come primarily from combustion—
not only of fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural gas but also of renewables (biomass and biogas). CO2 and
CH4 emissions are also caused by changes in land use (land clearing, carbon sequestration or carbon loss from

dams with a high CH4 recovery potential, located mainly in the United States, India and West
Africa (Fig 1). If methane emissions from these dams would be captured with the assumed efficiency of 60% [31], 19% of total methane emissions could be saved, which would reduce the
overall carbon footprint of global hydropower by 8%.

Scherer
& Pfister, 2016
Implications

Biogenic carbon emissions from hydropower reservoirs are far higher than previously assumed.
Consequently, our results question the sustainability that is often associated with hydropower.
Although the carbon footprint of hydropower exceeds that of all other renewable energy

How to estimate CO2 emissions (g CO2/kWh)?
• Estimate CO2 emissions per day per square meter of reservoir surface
(g CO2/m2/day)
• Measure directly CO2 moving from water to air – very difficult & imprecise
• Measure CO2 concentration in water & calculate emissions
• Vary with season, wind, temperature, . . . .

• Determine area of reservoir (m2; varies with water level)

• Trees are drowned (massive deforestation) up to high-water mark

• Determine amount of electricity generated per year (kWh/yr)
• Varies greatly, depending on rainfall in a given year
• Recall Oroville dam in Sierras

• Combine: g CO2/kWh = (g CO2/m2/day) * A * (365 days/yr)/(KWh/yr)
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Example variations in CO2 concentration

• Eastmain-1 reservoir
• Continuous measurement at power station
• Large variation – seasonal & over years

• Field measurements (mainly summer)

• Large error estimates
• Agree with seasonal signal
• Several times higher than before impoundment

Published CO2 emissions for HQ’s largest reservoirs
(> 1 million MWh/yr)
B/C

B/C: 2265
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Fig 2. Carbon footprints of various energy sources (based on [32] for all energy sources other than hydropower). The lower and
upper value of the dark bar for hydropower are the lower and upper quartiles for the corrected model average (Model AC). The light extensions
represent the 10 and 90% quantiles and the red diamond marks the median.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161947.g002
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HQ Science casts doubt on HQ PR claims
• Hydro Québec scientists publish measurements of CO2 emissions
• Challenging measurements of remote reservoirs

• Emission rates highly variable (season, wind, temperature, location)
• Typical uncertainties a factor of two

• High quality, peer-reviewed publications since 2005

• Published CO2 emissions from HQ reservoirs span an enormous range
• Up to to twice coal for Caniapiscau reservoir
• Best documented case: Eastmain-1 reservoir, comparable to natural gas

• HQ PR claims HQ emissions < 1/50 times natural gas
• Basis: Unpublished report paid for by HQ

• No uncertainties given – violates scientific method
• I cannot reproduce their analysis

Science to take home
• Climate impact (gCO2e/kWh) of hydro facilities varies by a factor of 10,000
• 3 main factors control greenhouse gas emissions

• Area of forest flooded per kWh generated (hydro => deforestation)
• Hydro from damming narrow, steep valleys above tree line is cleaner
• Hydro from damming broad forested lowlands is dirtier

• Age: New reservoirs emit ~ 5 x CO2 of old reservoirs (initially larger decay & disturbance)
• Temperature (forest density, methane production)
• Low T is better
• High T is worse

• Need to evaluate specific reservoirs in making decisions
• Power from new Hydro Québec reservoirs emits >> average CO2

• 15 - 60 times wind, 5 - 15 times solar, 0.5 – 2.5 times Combined Cycle Natural Gas
• For HQ, CO2 is the problem, not methane
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